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Purity
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Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from

FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread

What Do Victories in 
the West Presage?

The Importance of
Grain Screenings HE STRUCK IT 

RIGHJJT LAST
After Suffering Almost Two Years, 

‘Fruit-a-tives** Brought Relief.

Tavget Tips Hunfin^ 1 lel^s i

H-H-

A New Questions and Answers Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Headers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

I it is new old history that none of; Weed-seeds made up 1G per cent, 
the Allies were in the least p re par- of the total weight of a car of west-! 
ed for such a gigantic war, whereas vrn-s|own flax. A samiple rcpre- 
Germany had been planning, equip- seating over 25.000 bushe’s of 
ing, anti training for many years wheat contained only !>2 6 per cent.

: , . . .__..__by weight of pure wheat, the re-with the one aim of dominating the n,ain(1(T Uclng‘ largely made up of 
tKI. The first blow proved the Xiseeds. Such are the state- 

nearly total ur.prepasodn *s3 of all meins* embodied in a pamphlet is- 
oi tbi Allies, as compared with sued by the Seed Branch of the De-

, . ............ .. partirent of Agriculture at Ottawatheir nom: ton e:ur..y. Iortunat lj .;mI lt can bc had gratuitously 
tîie naval branch of Croat Britain j;v addressing the Publications 
had successfully competed with the Branch ol the same department.
German naval program. So. when The pamphlet is entitled "Grain 
t .v war clouds so suddenly envelop- Screenings'* and R. Dymond, B. A..

•i Euicpe the Allies immediately Seed Analyst, is the author, he liav- 
• limirntcd all dir.g r from tin Ger- ing been assisted in the work by E.
:.an fleet Then followed the an S. Archibald, B. A.. B. S. A.. Dom-
.ious months of preparation. This i.^011 Animal Husbandman, and F.
•norir.ous preparation had to be V. EM'ord. Dominion Poultry Hus- 

c< nducted thoroughly and system- band man. who contribute "Results 
a tic all y to meet and overcome— of. Feeding Experiments” at the 
months, or even a year later—the Ventral Expel ’mental Farm. These
same great armies at that time are given with elaboration of detail_________

! marching with but I'd tie check to that add much to the pamphlet. -v vMRé,W xl™*ÂN 1
! apparent victory through Belgium.1 which the dedicatory announcement oo~ M. \ aller bÇ., Montreal.
! France* and into Russia. It required t uly says "is of importance to all “In 1912, I was taken suddenly *11 
1 the ablest strategy and skill of all c mcerned in the production, hand- with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
n, the Allies, acting in concert, to ling and uses of grab, and its pro- d d in the strcet. I was treated 
turn the tide ot the German advance ducts. 11 , . . . _ ,

I and avoid disaster long enough to The heads of the different sec- by several physicians for nearly two
'get together their forces and eoiip-'tims into which the different pam- years. I was in constant misery from
ment for a serious offensive w icli pi lets is divided are: Composition my stomach and my weight dropped 

! must lead to final success to t m of Screenings. Uses of Screenings. down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds, 
and crushing defeat to the German Grinding Screenings, Screenings m . . . . . . 1 . .

Ifrrces. So. as the German fc -es Feeding Stuffs, Flax seed screenings Several of nij friends advised me to try 
rushed on toward Paris, the r ‘at ai:d Feeding Experiments. The last ‘Fruit-a-tives* and I did so. That was 
hordes o: the Russian Army, ar- mentioned were made most thor- eight months ago. I began to improve 
rieJly and not too well equi ed on silly with cattle, sheep, swine and ai„lost a.//* the first dose. No other 
(-[Tie down upon them from -he pojïtrv and the conclusions reac:i- .... . . . .c.uu V- ,, \ * Tin» medicine I ever used acted so pleasantlynorth dr’ving them back trom tueir -d aie elaborately tabulated. l no t_ 1 3
first dash into Russia and forcing importance of proper screening to and quickly as 1- ruit-a-tives , and by 
steadily toward Berlin. The Russian : he grain grower, thresherman, mill- using it I recovered from the distressing 
forces seemed irresistalvle. They er and feed manutarturer is minute- Stomach Trouble, and all pain and 
kept continually rolling the Germans ly detailed and a summary given, in Conslip„tion and mise,y were cured. I 
back r.pon themselves. The Ger-, which it is set forth: , . . . , .
mans had then to draw from their That the material removed from completel) recovered by the use of
Western forces relieving the pres- grain at terminal elevators consists :Fruit-a-tives’ and now I weigh 208
sure on the French and British, of shrunken and broken kernels of pounds. I cannot praise‘Fruit-a-tives* 
Just at this point and while the wheat, oats, barley and flax besid- ^ourrR” h WHITMAN
Germans were at the very gates of es varying proportions -f a very b * fnr *-> 'trial sizp o>‘
Paris, the French army and small large number of weed seeds. oOc. a box, b lor *-oU, trial size, ~oc.

i number of British were able to That up to tin- present, most of At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
c heck the Germans. Then as the the screenings from our terminal Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

; Russians continued to hammer the elevators have been exported to _the

W. B. Williamsport, Pa.
1. What is the exact range of 

33-20 s. iV W. revolver, -î U
i'lV.Ttl?

A us. The 32-20 cartridge, used in 
.revolver, will give good resui\s

(If “"«-‘b-up to fifty 
course the 
than

seventy-five yards. Of

Eastern' front and the French and railed States, where they have
British slowly but gradually increas- been recleaiiei and used in var-
ed their strength, the Germans were k> \s forms in feeding, live stock.

-----—----------—------- ' forced hack to the Aisne where they That on account of the extremely
lured whon black powder was used had. prepared enormous fortifica- snail size of some, and the hard,
wore made with barrels slightly tiens. Beyond this point, the Allies flinty seed-coats of others, the* com-

hiclî larger than the bullet, tile bullets did not ■ ttempt to force them, the plcte pulverzation ol" all of the
being made with hollow bases as time had not yet arrived. While the weed seeds in screenings cannot be
black powder expands tin- hollow Allies held the Germans to this accomplished by an ordinarv chop-
base bullet so that it will fill the line, in the west, the Germans turn- per.

When smokeless powder' ed their attention to the Russian That screenings recleancd over

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

bullet will travel further came into use. it roller, concentrating 
-n it and using every

every one-tourte 
possi- screen

ntli inch perforated zinc- 
remove the liier wee 1

was found that steam
, ... . . . smokeless powder would not expand effort

Mat. but it will nave neiinei . hollow point bullet owing to the hie means to split the large Rub- seeds tblack seeds) may be satis- 
the power nor the accuracy to do ef- :
fective work at much beyond seven- t,u. barrels

The le head ol" a family, 
or any male over 18 years old,

the way it burnt and sian army an 1 destroy it. But. the factorily ground by ordinary chop- may homertead a q-.arter section 
were therefore made brilliant strategy of Grand_ Duke, pers. if reasonable care is taken in cf available Dominion land in Maui-

ty-fi\e >ards. smaller. This would possibly ac- Nicholas not only saved the Russian the separation and grinding. tnha ^«skatrhpum ,ir aiwi-i ti,
2. Would a 32-20 be strong count for your trouble. A 32-20 Army but has gradually drawn the That feeding stubs manufactured * c

enough tor deer and bear, and at revolver of reputable make is cap- main German army into a very dif- from screenings, not properly re- applicant must appear in person at
what range? able of grouping its shots when fir- ficult position. The lack of nmmuni- cleaned, sometimes contain tlious- the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-

Ans. The 32-20 cartridge is not ed from a machine rest (so that er- tion which so badly handicapped ends of vital noxious w*-eJ seeds agency for district. Entry by proxy 
considered powerful enough for deer mis of holding are eliminated) in- the Russian Army in its retreat, is per pound. Such material should . p
or bear shooting, even when fired in to a three or four incli circle at no longer felt. In the present posi , never be fed as it is liable to in- r
a rifle, which of course gives it fifty yards. tion of the armies on the Eastern tioduee weeds that entail the
more velocity tha;i the revolver. , front the 

jn. il y bein g 
Russians.

circumstances are stead- thousands of dollars.
reversed in favor of the' That feed,ing experiments have 
The Russians are close: proven that the black seeds are 

failli lav country, better useless as feel and expensive

mi do at any Dominion 
loss Lands Agency (but i.oi Sub-Agency), 

on certain conditions.
Duties: Six months' residence

upon and cultivation of the land in

P. F„ Great Falls, Mont.
3. Would you advise me to get a | would like to have some 

In'ts* amT gmalf°blrds *U \Vhv’ phea- forma,ton about .V H.ene, Mauser to baw...................
Ans The ‘hol"“ of ■■ uge is a carb,nt>- 8 m"m Mannlicher calibre. suppll,,j xvUh ammunition, ami reartx adulterants. Their admixture in any each of three years. A homesteader 

cord deal a mi .ter of •iprsonal nrc- The ,IHe is 1)011 action, holds live lor winter weather. The Germans considerable quantity to other feed may live within nine miles of his 
ference The 12 gauge * ,s by a’l ‘.\o ! Sim ar° far "<>m »he‘r supplie, of makes it unpalatable for all kinds homestead on a tarm ot £t least 80
od jc the most nonulav and unless 8 1)0 think it is ajj i;injs are getting slack, they are 01 stock. ^ ... .... .

strong enough tor medium and big jn very aiffinnlt and unfamiliar, That screenings without the black acres, on ccvta.n conditions. Athe game is very plentiful, and you
are an expert shot, 
tainly recommend a

would cer- game? ground, and the early winter weath-' sect’s, may be fed freely to horses, habitable Y over is ieqr.i.^d except
gaUnrC '.Ans. The rifle you mention is er will, admittedly, be a severe cattle, sheep or swine, but it is where residence is oerformed in the

A G K New Haven <’onn powerful enough lor big game. handicap on them The reversal of more profitable to have such screen- vJcinit
... ... .. .. conditions is alreadv telling. Tie mgs compose not more than oO to , • .

May I ask ot the firearms expert loneei, Biockl> n. N. V German advance against Russia has 60 per cent, of the total grain ra- *n certain districts a homesteader
whose answers appear trom time to l. Meeting an old gunner, we not oniv been halted throughout tion. Buckwheat screenings -are es- in good standing may pre-empt a
! iy “if/' .h'Sn. in.35d were 'hiking about the best kind almost 'the entire Eastern front pectall.v valuable as poultry feed. quarter section alongside Ills home

• i,h l »n,l d„ek .hot ot P°"'der 10 use in a 12 gauge gun. within the past month but the Rus- Tliet more attention 10 the clean- . if, ,, (.0 Derwith black P0"«r and duck shot that to prevent pittlng of the sians have started an offensive inn of grain as it is threshed wiM *tead. -Price 53.00 per acre.
ha»e been set barrels. He claims that smokeless which is steadily increasing and has save the cost of transporting the Duties .lx men ha residence In

1 ., s,.Trlls .i,no v powder contains*; Fieri;! acid t and1 alreadv resulted in a number of screenings to the terminal elevators each of three years after earningthe like, to spc-aK „rp.lt ..............
Il.ov t.v. I.een “0t ? KrtN,t

twelve years, 
discoloration 
of, on the outside; 
in a dry place all

harm to barrels. Which considerable captures and small.-r and will leave the grower in posses- homestead pr.tcnt; also 50 acrestliPV have been uaniri». » mvu vonb.uvia
the } time Are is better- ,)lack powder or smoke- victories. sion of much valuable feed which. extra cultivation

not likely to have any power, are 
they safe to use? Will they damage 
a gun in any way ? My supposition
is that they will _____
I should not have thought of asking loaded black powder shells are used. lront-

Preemption 
as soon

pa-less. as far as keeping the barrel in with the turn of the Russians 11 ho <Io(‘s not nc°‘l ,or bis own use
condition goes? | against the German,,. pRer drawing will find ready sale among live 'ent may be attained

Ans. If a shotgun becomes pitted them far into the north and east st<l, . . , . .. hc-mesterid pa ent, on certain condi-
come the long awaited oppor- That the «rowtli of weeds entails tiens.

“*% enormous loss each vear to . . . , . , , .
Durine the long anxious re- 'armors, and while it Is desirable A 5etlIfr .";l° has exbausted bis 

f . , . . . — —lr it of ... rj.,ssjan Amv ' the \1- to utilize everything! in grain screen- homestead rifc..t may take a pur-except for the opinion expressed by, here is only one answer, and that haVf ?eU It' Inw of good feeding value. It would chased liomesteat in certain di»-
someone that they would be damag- is. t ie hunter Is careless in his »n Lie \X est haxe accunuiiauu

None of the reputable Pr<‘at stores of ammunition, guns. Uü!î 1 î. “Ü! ^. tncts- Pi Ice <3 00 VeT cre- Duties
' __.1 ...........-. 1 ,.11 l.ln.ln .1 tv ,1 l»n.l

when modern smokeV>ss powder,i has co„. — . - - , an
do no harm, andj factory loaded shot shells or factory, tunjty for^the. A*J|5s,iîîî. farmers, and while it is

ing to the gun and maybe danger- cleaning.
ous by reason of corrosion, etc. I manuCacturers had powder contain- and supplies of all kinds, and 

Ans. Black powder shotgun shells ing picric acid, shotgun smokeless,1 etui ted and trained an army 
or black powder rifle ammunition' powder bein; made from nitrocellu- three million men an3 more.

willv.| mit their use in ways that 
of bring about any increase in the

' number or distribution of noxious °* three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres
—Must reside six montUs in each

So. j
will keep indefinitely without lose or nltro glycerine or combina- the minute the Russians checked 
change. There is no reason why the' tion of the two. They do not harm the Germans and started successful. _ 
shells you have, even if they are the barrel if the barrel is properly offensive movements, the Allies in 
twelve years old. should not give cleaned at the en 1 of the day’s ‘the West v ere ready to strike, and 
good results. Illustrating this point.1 shooting. The barrel will probably, bave struck with terrible force. 
When the battleship Maine was1 stand more neglect if used with The Germans have now two enor-J 
sunk in Havana harbor, there was a' bktek powder than with smokeless mous armies^ very widely separated, 
quantity of 45-70 Government cart- powder, although there is very lit- one *n I be East against Russia, and 
ridges on board which were used in tie difference even in this respect. one hi the West against the Allies.

l weeds.

INDUSTRIAL CANADA " 
AND WAR INDUSTRIES

the navy at that time. When the 
ship was raised years afterwards, ai 
number of these cartridges were j 
sound which when dried, grjve as 
good results as new cartridges, so! 
I think you are safe to go ahead 
with your ammunition.
I. J. S.. Stratford. WIs.

1. Which is the best deer rifle, 
25-35, 30-30, or 38-55?

Ans. These three sizes are allj 
suitable for deer shooting. Person-1

Because of the

and erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject 

to reduction in case cf rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

------------ ! \V. W. CORY, C. M. G„
Vindication of National Policy I Deputy of the Minister of the In- 

In Fact That Dominion is Turning | terior
Out War Materials ! g—Unauthorized publication of

* this advertisment will not be paid 
According to "Industrial Canada," In (cr_64388. 22-6mos*

ROD AN DGUN

"The

distance between 
hammering 

neither can 
is no rca-

»re will be ^ _________________ __
stern front e recent issue, the war is vindicating--------------- _

strengthen her Western an.ii." V- Canada's national policy. The manu O. I; TI
cause her forces are all mighty bus- facturcrs journal explains its posl- UlallQlIlg VI I DC 

' ily engaged. Some of the most tion in the following paragraph: q • « D C V
strongly ‘fortified positions along Further vindication of the National j 1 BFllCS 111 I. L. !•

erniany

Four Majority

Vainivcroi as Destroyers of the western front have been taken p , hppn flirnlshpd hv thp nP_ I 
ally 1 should prefer the 30-30. I Game” is the subject of a thought- by the Allies and there is nothing ^ ^ ,

2. Why are there not more makes! ful article by Edward T. Martin in to Indicate that it will not be nos- eent war If we bad followed the,^-, Llac
of high power slide action rifles put October issue of Rod and Gun in, sible to take all that remain. The Free Trader’s ideal in Canada and con-1 1 ne IV.ainCSOn AaOvernmeni nas
on the market? | Canada, published/ at Woodstock, hardest of all efforts—the initial fined the energies of our people to

Ans. 1 do not know. Possibly it Ont., by W. J. Taylor. Limited. H. C. breaking of the German lines is to- aKrtcuiture and the Deduction of raw
is because the firms making the! Had Jon contributes a ser.o-comic: day a practically accomplished fact p
high power, slide action rifles con- Western tale entitled "The Desper-! and one of the most vital spots of material, we would not now have an
trol the patents. ; udo" while among the actual "been the German western front is In industrial system with which to aid

3. Is the-----------high power slide there” experiences may be mention- great danger. In all prohabilltv we jn the gigantic task of producing suf-
action rifle a reliable rifle? Will it ed Sport in the Tomogonops: The shall soon hear of its fall. Then. flclent munitions to overwhelm the hold up? ii„«f f«,. i net Mnnao in Vow ----------- e------ * UV1CHV muuiiionb io overwneim meHunt for the Lost Moose in New. the whole western front of the Ger- _ , *

BAmswick;1 Experiences at a Win- man rrmv will be compelled to re- enemy °ur factories are busy turn- 
C. 4C. H.. Altoona. Pa. ter Camp in the Laurentians; A tire to straighten out its line. But Ing out all kinds of military equipment

1. I have a 32-20 revolver, 6 inch Trip by Motor Boat after Moose in this time the Allies will he rieht oil for ourselves and our allies. If the
barrel, and. the dealer advised me Northern Atberta, and Tli’e First their heels continually driving National Policy hid never been nut in
to shoot soft point; being anxious, Day out the later being an account through any weak spots an,l biting .. . p
to know if this is right, will you tell of a day’s shooting of partridges by off large cantures of men and guns. p lon ine industries or Canada 
me if this will injure the barrel? j "Bill and Billie” contributed by F. As the western drive moves slowly would have been small, localized, and !

Ans. The 32-20 cartriJge is now V. Williams who is also the designer along against the most stubborn almost at the mercy of their powerful !
loaded in three ways—with black of the October cover. The regularj fighting the moral effect on the competitors from abroad This war
powder; with low pr°ssure smoke- departments are as usual splendidly German forces will have its weak- . „ , ... . , mains at G. There are four day
less powder, which gives the same maintained and the whole issue is mihvr influences. The news of vie- has proved that a country whlch has 
ballistic results as the black powder; one that will make a strong appeal tories on each front will strengthen no industrial system cannot hope to 
cartridge; and the high pressure or to sportsmen and lovers of outdoor and 1”'Tease the fighting power of defend itself successfully. A powerful
high velocity loading. The last men- life, 
tioned is unsafe in revolvers as re-

the Allies, on the other front and at belligerent can cut off importations
the same time weaken the German . .__ _ . _morale and reduce to impotence an adversary

It is hardiv nossible to doubt that wblch does not possess factories in
elvers are not désigné 1 for the Kve„ if you are a bit "behind” 

pressure produced by this cartridge.; aIul SOmewhat in dread of what the ..
The proper cartridges to use in your ]awyer may be getting ready to do ,hf> "resent brilliant victories on the which to make munitions. A country 
rovnixor Or-o .............. . - Western front are but the fore run- which is almost entirely agriculturalrevolver are those 
black powder, or the 
smokeless cartridges loaded 
lca(’< bullets Do not use

loaded with t0 you, you can still believe that you 
low pressure ov e an obligation to the Empire 

that outweighs all other considéra-, 
tions at this time. The appeal of

pressure smokeless cartridges joad- the patrtotic Fund cannot conscMi 
ed with metal jacketed soit point tiously be denied by any man at 
bullets, as they wear the barrel. time.

2. At twenty-five steps on a ten, ’ " _____ _
Inch target with a five-inch bullseye 
usin \ smokeless powder, factory! 
loaded shots seem to scatter all 
over the target, whereas with black 
pow 1er, by holding at the lower 
rfcglit hand qomcr of target, shots 
group in bull. Why Is this—defec
tive barrel or error In holding?

Ans. You do not state whether 
your revolver is a new one or an 
old one. The old models of the dif
ferent makes of revolvers manufac-

CASTOR 1A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

nory? tin- final and lasting crushlne must buy lta weapons and supplina. 
o; the enemv lb rough the concerted , .
action o£ all df the Allies, working “ ^ cannpt buy them its situât on is 
together. deplorable. When the present war

The crushing of two enormous broke out. Australia. Canada. Now 
V.PII orr-nlyl and anlemlidlv rquip- Zea|all(, anu gout!l Africa. the four 
veil and trained armies—as those of . ^ ...
r*e,,minv and Austria—is a long and ^reat ecL-governing Dominions wnich 
lifficiilt task, even with all of the have built up industrial systems be-
rcscurces of all of the Allies. So. hind protective tariffs, immediately
vo n»1»; J- natl-nt while It is bc-ln-t began lo ulllllze their factories to 
accomplis.ied. Rut there is great' .. .
encouragement for us all In reallz-jequlp thelr own (orce9 and 10 suPP|e"
ing that these present brilliant vic-|men^ the overtaxed factories of the

Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Oct. 1— 
Yesterday was declaration day for 
King* County completing the 
series. Prince and Queens being 
held t.n Monday and Wednesday, 
respectively. There is no change In 
the standing of the parties. 17 
Conservatives, 13 Liberals. T'.vc 
majority of McNeill, Commissioner 
of Public Works, in whose case 
there has been some doubt, ve

al-
lowed from the date of declaration 
in which to apply for recounts and 
a larger period for protests.

If you are young and "fit." who 
are you aiding today, Canada and 
the institutions under which you 
enjoy freedom and would have your 
children grow and prosper, or Ger
many and German Institutions? The 
present strife will not be for long; 
but how long depends largely upon 
the attitude of the young men of 
Canada and of Northumberland coun
ty. The applause or the derision 
that will follow will be long contin
ued. Which arc you winning?

tories are almost certainly the fore 
runners of the enormous crushing 
operations which are to bring last-

I ing peace and we hope prosperity to j wmcu ProuuLe* ' 
a waiting world. °<>t be discarded.

Motherland and also to create and 
organize new industries. The policy 
which produces such results should

Supposing that, through your in
difference at this time, Germany 
does gain her "place in the soil." 
What will your place be? Yes. and 
the place of your descendants for
ever after?

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 

Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Y<‘>. y«in INTKXI) iu ivlvcrtisc. Von fully aji- 

prvci.i'v the valuv of advertising. You have seen 
immense lm-inesr-es lmilt up l»y good advertising.
Ilut YOI intend to wait a little longer ln-fure you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you 1XTKNI) to advertise, hut not until tomorrow, 
lu xi month "V perhaps until the war i~ over.

Friend, do y« u realize the people of Northum
berland County are a ]>r<»>perott> people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war i< over before they l'C Y And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in the man win» 
advertise-* in their- trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland Comity 
thoroughly. 11 g:i«-> into the home and STAYS there.

Ih'-ntly we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all paper- in the County of Northuinherlaiu! 
in tin- matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. \Yc 
-pared no expense to achieve tlii> end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
'•nr. There i- not a corner in Nortiimnherlauil 
County in which The Advocate doe- not circulate. A- 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. We give 
tlie biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
it- the county. We give the news first, while it is 
fresh. We receive weekly, letter-, kind, thought fill 
h tiers, commending it- upon «utr work. Hundrtds of 
n» \v names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

•lust think. Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our eireulation means to you ! You are 
not in luMiiV'S for your health—you are spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a Imsincs- proposition, it is up 
to voll to use the paper with the largot hmta-nde paid 
up -uhseriptioii list, and that paper in Northumher- 
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up your mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good po-ition for the Christmas trade.

PROMPTNESS
I luil it pavs tu lie pvmnpt lias turn provrii time 

ami afiain hv I In- Ailvuvniv .lull Ik'pai'tmi'iit. ami 
primt nt lhi< van In* seen liy tin* fullinviiig vxtrai-t t‘1*111:1
a h'tti'i* ...... iv«*il fnmi a patron in livxtun, X. I!. The
naili r ran jmlgv r< to whvtlicr lie is a SATISFIKl> 
patron m* not :

"Ih'Xtoli, X. II.. Sill Ort. 101Ô

Tin* I'nioii AilviKNitv Otfii*,..
Xrwrasllv, X. II.

Hear Sirs :—Vim are n-rtuinlv tin* promptest 
people I ever trieil for auvtion posters. I receive,l 
tin* last nr,1er tin* very next ilay after sen,ling yon 
1 In* onler.

I lunl 11 rli-li mi for anetiotH lately, ami I may 
have some more lieforv the winter. If -o. yon will 
get i I jo work.

I am vmirs truly.

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just >m*li letters as an* heing 
nreivcil from time to time at tins otfivo, ami tlav 
hear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 

I he Advocate is found, you van l«* sure he is a satis- 
tied one. We endeavor to always give mu* host atten
tion to orders received hv mail, huge or small, and 
while we ealinot always lie as prompt as in the case 
a hove referred to. owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, "we make a point of delivering the 
lini-hed work at our very earliest convenience, hv the 
ipiiekest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to vour needs, and 
:i satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WK (il'AIi.VXTKI*: SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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